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529-RIDERunning Six Days a Week!Standard Daytime Service:20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!
Evening service:
30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
LATE NIGHT
Friday:
7:30am-3am
Saturday:
3pm-3am
DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT
WWW.TTA-WV.COM(304) 529-7433
Marshall students
ride FREE with I.D.
NEWS, 2
> Police blotter
> Jim Justice and 
education policy
SPORTS, 3
> Super Bowl preview
OPINION, 4
> Editorial cartoon
> ‘Why you should call 
your representatives’
LIFE, 6
> Shelem feature
February marks the 
beginning of  Black 
History Month. See the 
special edition Feb. 7 
and coverage of  events 
throughout the month at 
marshallparthenon.com.
What’s happening this weekend:
Friday
> Free Your Footwear Shoe 
Drive (noon-3 p.m., MSC)
> Stand in Solidarity (3:30-
4:15 p.m., starting at the 
MSC and going to INTO)
> Swim meet (5 p.m., Finch 
Natatorium)
> Grand Opening Party (5-8 
p.m., CrossFit Barboursville)
> Fletchers Grove and This 
May Change (10 p.m.-2 a.m., 
The Boulevard Tavern)
Saturday
> Sweethearts Artist Market 
(10 a.m.-3 p.m., The Red 
Caboose)
> H is for Hawk (7:30 p.m.-
10 p.m., Joan C. Edwards 
Playhouse)
> Women’s basketball (1 p.m., 
Cam Henderson Center)
> Swim meet (10 a.m., Finch 
Natatorium)
> Saturday Brunch (10 a.m., 
Bittersweet Coffeehouse)
Sunday
> Broadway’s Super Bowl 
Party (5 p.m., Broadway)
> Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
Soul Food Feast (2 p.m., Don 
Morris Dining Room)
> Cotillion Class 2017 (2-
4:30 p.m., Arts Resources for 
the Tri-State)
> Superbowl Party (4-11:30 
p.m., VFW 9097 Canteen)
> Super Bowl LI Party (6-9 
p.m., VFW Post NO. 3466)
By SADIE HELMICK
THE PARTHENONStudents traveled back in time to “talk” to Dr. Carter G. Woodson about his book, “The Mis-Education of the Negro,” Thursday. The book, written in 1933, is very relatable to to-day’s events and had played a role in many peoples’ lives.  Four students came together at Drinko Li-brary’s Atrium on Thursday afternoon to discuss those similarities.Octavia Maughn-Wilson, Ayanna Wynn, Tianna Venable and Adanne Gibbs started the discussion by explaining the lack of Black History Month education and the racial biases in the school systems. “By reading this, if we don’t understand where 
we come from and how much of an important role that our heritage has played in society, we won’t ever want to be greater,” Maughn-Wilson said. “I have been able to see that through high school. How a lot of kids weren’t striving to be greater, because we didn’t know that we could be greater.”Woodson is credited to be the founder of Black His-tory Week, which changed to Black History Month in 1976. David Harris, who portrayed Woodson in Thursday’s event, is a part of the Dr. Carter G. Wood-son Foundation. “The Mis-Education of the Negro” is a book com-piled of essays and speeches from Woodson. For the past three years, Harris has acted as Woodson to bring 
more awareness of the Father of Black History Month.Wynn said the book made her realize nothing can be handed to you.“We have to do for ourselves. We have to push for us. It can’t be handed to us,” Wynn said. “Now is the time to come together to use all of our resources and everything to have a better life as an entire race.”In the book, Woodson said “If you distort a peo-ples’ history, you distort a peoples’ future.” The panel urged the students to read the book and to educate themselves on the past.“If you don’t have knowledge, then you don’t have anything,” Maughn-Wilson said.
Sadie Helmick may be contacted at helmick32@
marshall.edu
Students travel back in time to 
‘speak’ to Carter G. Woodson
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall community heard from speakers in the Drinko Library Atrium about Dr. Carter G. Woodson’s “The Mis-Education of the Negro” Thursday.
Check out stories from 
the weekend online 
marshallparthenon.com.
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FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
ASSEMBLY OF GOD SOUTHERN BAPTIST
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
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www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
    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
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
orship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
All are welcomel are welcome
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier
Campus Pastor Tysean L ch &
Abunda t Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Str , untington, WV
(adjacent o the Ra every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple Assembly of God
900 9th Street,  304-523-3505
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
Police Blotter
By HEATHER BARKER
THE PARTHENON
Man Wanted Marshall University Police Department has issued an arrest warrant for Michael Hankins for trespassing. This comes after two reports of Hankins following female stu-dents on campus. 
Officers issued a verbal warning to Hankins to keep off Marshall property when he was witnessed following a female student Jan. 10. He was arrested at the time for failure 
to appear in court for a traffic ticket. 
Domestic Incident 
Officers responded to a dis-
turbance in the lobby of Twin Towers West Jan. 28 at 2:33 a.m. Two females were hav-
ing an altercation over a “bad 
breakup” from a long relation-ship. There was some pushing, 
but no striking. One female left 
the building with a relative and the other female returned to her room. They did not wish to pursue charges. 
TrespassingAt 12:09 a.m. on Jan.29, two female students reported they 
were followed by an unknown white male into Twin Towers 
East. The students described the man as 6 feet 2 inches tall, 
200 pounds, between 30 to 40 
years old, brown beard and 
wearing a gray hoodie, blue 
jeans and black cowboy boots.
By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONGovernor Jim Justice has recently used his social me-dia accounts to advocate his ideas for West Virginia’s education system.Justice spent much of his campaign speaking about the education system in West Virginia and the plans he had for the state program as governor.The governor outlined his plan for education as one of his main platforms. On the Jim Justice for West 
Virginia website, Justice specifically defined his plan and is now working to implement those ideas. 
His official website, says his main education ideas are to “Get the politicians 
out of the classroom,” “Pre-pare students for a career 
in West Virginia” and to “Pay our teachers what 
they’re worth.”Marshall University stu-dents and West Virginia natives, Alyssa Fisher, a se-nior English major and Jessi 
Scarberry, a senior psychol-ogy major, weighed in on Justice’s education efforts as 
they both attended and were a part of the West Virginia 
school system before attend-ing Marshall University.
Fisher and Scarberry both said they were interested 
in seeing what the gover-
nor does before making a judgment on his actions towards the education sys-tem in West Virginia. “I think it’s a good thing if he’s trying to improve the 
school system,” Fisher said.Since his inauguration, Jus-tice has appointed former West Virginia First Lady Gayle Manchin as the secretary for the Department of Education and the Arts. On Justice’s official Twit-ter account, he tweeted 
about the Board of Educa-tion vacancies and said, “Our schools need more local con-trol and they won’t thrive 
until we get bureaucrats out 
of the way.”Justice has used his of-ficial governor Twitter account to post many other 
statements about his stance on West Virginia education.
He combined another platform he has discussed often during his campaign, 
job creation, with his state-ments on education in another Twitter. post “Our youth are West Vir-ginia’s future. We must rethink WV’s education 
system and create jobs for the next generation of WV’s 
workforce,” Justice said on his Twitter account. Justice released a press release Wednesday to share 
the appointment of Dave 
Berry to the West Virginia 
State Board of Education. On his official Twitter account he tweeted on Wednesday regarding 
the issue of the Board of Education vacancies in West Virginia. “The peo-ple of WV are demanding 
a new playbook for our 
schools and I will de-
liver,” Justice said.Those positions were filled Thursday afternoon 
by Tom Cambell and Chuck 
Hatfield. Cambell will step in as President of the West 
Virginia School Board, and Hatfield will serve as its vice president. 
The board elected the 
two after the resignation of the former president and vice president Tuesday. West Virginia Superin-tendent of Schools Michael 
Martino has said he will be stepping down at the end of the year as well. 
Kylee Hurley can be 
contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu
Governor Jim Justice begins work on 
education system in West Virginia
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Jim Justice speaks at his inauguration Jan. 16. 
see WANTED | pg. 5
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WithAVariety ofApartments...WeHaveOne Just ForYOU!
•Full-TimeStaff&MaintenanceonCall24Hours•Ourstaffwillbepleasedtoshowyouanyofourgreat locations.•Call todayforpricing&Availability.
OfficeLocatedat1253ThirdAvenue•Huntington,WVwww.tristateapartments.com
304-525-3055~304-751-0572
2930-2950AuburnRd •NearVAMedicalCenter1&2BR-Spacious&Luxurious
TimberwoodsIIApartments •5940MahoodDr.
SouthwoodApartments •738 -11thAvenue
CurryAvenueApartments •6200CurryAvenue
ChesterfieldApartments •1020 -11thAvenue
WestmorelandEstates
EastPeaRidgeArea
NearRitterParkArea
EastPeaRidgeArea
ABriskWalk fromRitterPark
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www.fazolis.com | Fazoli’s® and logo are federally registered
trademarks of Fazoli’s SystemManagement, LLC. Lexington
, KY.
1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave.
• 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 Ea
st
$2OFF$5
Includes $2 off any purchase of $5 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 93 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 256 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 262 SPC CPN
$3OFF$10
Includes $3 off any purchase of $10 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
$4OFF$15
Includes $4 off any purchase of $15 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
337567
MUCampusLife2017
902 11th Avenue
522 7th Street
912-9186thStreet
Live in Huntington!HoodRealty Company has one of themost extensive listsof properties in theHuntington area.Withover130unitsinover30 locations,HoodRealty Companywill be ableto help you find your perfect apartment or home.
1,2,3And4bedroomunitS&HouSeSAvAilAble!formore information about available units contact:304-522-6252or visithoodrealtycompany.com
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70 Cornerof5thAvenue&11thStreet •304-615-2106•www.wvtrinitychurch.org
Trinity Episcopal Church
Smarttheology&FastFood
We’relookingfor:
Students inspiredby intelligentconversationaboutGod
andtheworldwelive in,Studentsunafraidofquestions ,
and Studentswhoenjoyconversationaboutspirituality.
JoinuseachSundayat7PM intheStudent
UniongroundfloorforFREEfoodandsmart
discussiononspirituality.
*ForinformationtextChipat304-615-2106orWhitneyat304-699-8010
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2101 Sixth Ave | 304.522.8700
Amenities subject to change. See office for details.
FeaturedBusinesses,
Churches&Restaurants to
make Campus Life better
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ToAdvertise on this
page call Ruth at
304-526-2718
> Unlucky 13
The Falcons are one of 13 NFL 
franchises who have yet to 
win a Super Bowl. This is just 
the second Super Bowl they 
have ever played in.
> They said it
> Last time out
“Patriots Nation is loud, 
they have sick accents, they 
drink a lot of Dunkin (Donuts) 
coffee and they’re awesome. 
They’re the best.”
The Falcons and the Patriots 
have met 13 times before, 
with the Patriots leads the 
overall series 7-6. The last 
time they met, New England 
won 30-23 back in 2013.
> By the Numbers
Head coach Bill Bellichek 
and quarterback Tom 
Brady have played in 7 
Super Bowls together, the most 
for a coach-quarterback duo in 
NFL history. The Patriots are 4-3 
in those games, most recently 
winning in 2015 against the 
Seattle Seahawks. 
7
BARRY WILNER
AP PRO FOOTBALL WRITERHOUSTON (AP) — Any sea-
son when Pro Picks finishes above .500 against the spread is a good one. We’re not looking to be Super Bowl champions here, so we’re happy with our 2016-17 tally.The Falcons and Patriots certainly are seeking the NFL crown, however, and on Sunday 
at the home of the Texans, At-lanta (13-5) squares off with New England (16-2).
At first glance, it seemed the 3-point spread favoring Tom Brady and Co. was kind of low. The Patriots are in their sev-enth Super Bowl since Brady became the starter in 2001, winning four so far, though all were tight contests.Perhaps that was on the 
minds of oddsmakers. So, for sure, must be those 540 points the Falcons put up during the regular season. As were their romps past Seattle and Green Bay, both of which are prob-ably superior to Houston and Pittsburgh, which were New England’s postseason victims.
See SUPER BOWL | pg. 5
Happy with winning mark for 
season, here’s Super Bowl pick
AP PHOTO/MATT SLOCUM
In this Sunday, Jan. 22, 2017, file photo, New England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady throws a touchdown 
pass to wide receiver Julian Edelman during the second half of the AFC championship NFL football game 
against the Pittsburgh Steelers in Foxborough, Mass. The Atlanta Falcons and Patriots certainly are seeking 
the NFL crown on Sunday in Super Bowl 51.
SUPER BOWL
Online Poll:
Q: Who will win Super 
Bowl LI?
New 
England
Atlanta
Vote on Twitter @MUPnonSports
Find coverage 
of Thursday’s 
Marshall 
basketball 
game online
WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL
Staff Picks 
Jake Griffith - 
“Easy. New England Patriots.”
Joseph Ashley -
“I already regret this...Atlanta.”
Patrick O’Leary - 
“Patriots win easy.”
Kaitlyn Shouse - 
“Falcons!”
Who wins Super Bowl LI?
- Patriots WR Danny Amendola
> #ICYMI
The cost of a 30 second ad for 
Super Bowl LI is expected to 
exceed $5 million. The price 
has increased 110% over the 
past decade.
The people of West Virginia are hopeful that the new gov-ernor’s administration will bring about changes to the education system.On Jim Justice’s website, his education plan is simple: get the politicians out of the classroom, prepare students for a career in West Virginia and pay our teachers what they’re worth.These words look good on the screen, but can they actu-ally be put into action?To take the politicians out of the classroom, one would have to remove the legislature’s ability to decide on curriculum policies, standardized testing and other restraints that the government of this state tends to put on education.The PROMISE Scholarship program has always meant to be a means to keep educated individuals in the mountain state. With the scholarship not even being enough to cover the actual cost of tuition at most colleges and universities in the state, it seems to show just how invested politicians are in the education of this state. Last legislative session brought forth the question of cutting this program and the Higher Education Grant to save money in the budget.It’s easy for Justice to say, “A strong economy depends on an educated workforce.” Most any researcher or econo-mist would back up this claim wholeheartedly. However, the policies presented should back up these words.Under Governor Earl Ray Tomblin, West Virginia saw consistent budget cuts to higher education. These cuts 
have caused a generation who has already suffered from lack of funds for proper education to suffer even more once mak-ing it to college.Just like the previous state-ment, it is easy for Justice to say he believes that teach-ers should be paid more. Talk is cheap. Talk will not magi-cally make the funds appear to bridge the current budget 
deficit that the legislators will undoubtedly have to face again this session.It is a wonderful dream to think West Virginia will one day become an education pow-erhouse, but it may remain as just that —  a dream. In just 2014, the Kids Count Data Re-port placed the state at 46th in the nation in education, 
according to WOWK, making  this dream seem distant for a state that desperately needs quality education. In order to put West Virginia on the map as a forerunner in education, the costs have to be paid. 
Is there any more impor-tant investment than one in the future of the younger generations to have a better starting place than everyone else who has come through a West Virginia school system before them?
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for 
news and editorial content.
“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Opinion
By JARED CASTO
MANAGING EDITORA vast number of people are disappointed in our govern-ment lately, particularly at the federal level. While it’s easy to drown in the never-ending confusion that has been the American news cycle for the past weeks, there are still a few tried and true rules of de-mocracy that should operate just as well today as they have in the past.A few weeks ago, I called one of my representatives for the 
first time. It was a mundane activity, but I would be lying if I said I wasn’t nervous before making the call. I had written a few paragraphs to read and, at moments in the beginning, I could feel my voice beginning to tremble.But after it was over, I realized it was no big deal. Did I change the world? Probably not. Did I exercise one of my duties as an American citizen by letting a representative member of my government know what one of their constituents thinks? Yes and I felt pretty good about it.The point I’m trying to make is that calling your representa-tive is a dead simple option to ensure your voice is heard. All of the numbers can be found through a Google search (I’ve also supplied the numbers of West Virginian representatives at the end of this column) and taking a couple moments to 
figure out what you’re going to say isn’t much of an obstacle. It also gets easier the more you do it; I was far more comfort-able with my second call than 
my first, mostly because I knew what to expect.Through my experience, an assistant will answer the phone and patiently listen as you say what you need to say. As a rule, you should be concise so others have an opportunity to dial in. 
After you’re finished, the assis-tant may take your name and address and that’s pretty much it. I’ve found it’s better to call your representative’s local of-
fice, where the focus is more on listening to constituents than performing the D.C. grunt work, 
but you can definitely call.I’ve had friends and family ask me after making a call: Do they really care about those? There’s no easy way to quantify this because every representa-tive is different, as is the public’s response to various issues.But there’s a recent example to suggest that the government still considers public opinion when making legislative deci-sions. In early January, House Republicans voted to gut an independent ethics watchdog 
— the Office of Congressional Ethics — during a closed-door 
meeting. The vote spurred im-mediate backlash, both from the public and then-President-elect Donald Trump, causing the House Republicans to abandon their plans. Accord-ing to The Washington Post, this was in part because of a “barrage of angry phone calls from constituents.”So, while our democracy might seem hopeless when someone like Betsy DeVos is 
confirmed by the Senate Edu-cation Committee — despite exhibiting almost no knowl-edge of the department she could control and despite plagiarizing a portion of her Senate questionnaire, accord-ing to CNN — know that you still have the power to do some-thing about it.DeVos’ fate is now up to a 
Senate floor vote, which will be decided by a simple ma-jority sometime next week. West Virginia Sens. Shelley Moore Capito, R, and Joe Man-chin, D, have voiced that they will vote for and against De-Vos, respectively, according to The Charleston Gazette-Mail. But neither has cast their vote and their phone lines are currently open for you to ex-press whether you support or oppose their decisions.But outside of DeVos, there are countless issues to bring to your representatives’ at-tention. Do you care about the Affordable Care Act, Planned Parenthood, Trump’s executive order to ban travel from seven majority-Muslim nations or any of the other troubling events that have bombarded Ameri-cans in the past week? If so, you should make a call.Even if your representative 
cannot have a direct influence on a particular issue (a West Virginia representative can’t overturn an executive order, of course) they are still your voice in Washington. It’s their jobs to represent their constit-uents’ concerns and it’s your job to bring those concerns to their attention.
Below are the local office phone numbers of West Vir-ginia’s representatives. Note: If you are registered to vote in another state, you will want to contact the representatives from that state.Sen. Shelley Moore Capito, R: 304-347-5372Sen. Joe Manchin, D: 304-342-5855Rep. Evan Jenkins, R: 304-522-2201Rep. David McKinley, R: 304-284-8505Rep. Alex Mooney, R: 304-925-5964
Jared Casto can be 
contacted at casto178@mar-
shall.edu
COLUMN
No, really, 
call your 
representatives
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Don’t just tweet. 
Get involved.
EDITORIAL CARTOON
SUSIE WASHINGTON
By NICK ULIANA
JUNIOR MARSHALL STUDENTHello, my name is Nick Uliana, you may know me or you may not know me, but if you took a quick look at my Facebook shares and my tweets, retweets and favorites you would be able to quickly put together that I am a staunch conservative.  Now, over my three years here at Marshall I have been lucky enough to become some-what politically involved in the political scene in Huntington.  I made phone calls for Evan Jen-kins, went door to door with a local candidate for running for 
circuit court judge and briefly interned for Bill Cole`s cam-paign for governor.  Now, although I plan to stay far away from politics as a career, I still plan on staying active as a volunteer and here is why. On Feb. 1, many of my fellow students gathered and protested the recent execu-tive orders signed by President Donald Trump. Now, whether or not I support these execu-tive orders doesn’t matter, what I support are my fellow students who protested them, and here`s why.Two of the most extremely important rights given to us by 
the supreme law of our land, the constitution, is right to free-dom of speech and the right to freedom of assembly. The students who protested showed that they not only understood those extremely important rights, but they un-derstood how to both properly and respectfully exercise those rights. There was no destroying 
of property, no fires, no van-dalism, it was just a group of young people getting together to protest and raise aware-ness over an issue they felt strongly about. This was empowering to me, it made me realize that now, more than ever, is a time when young people should become politically involved, if they have not already. Further-more, it made me extremely proud to go to a school where students are empowered to exercise their rights and orga-nize others who feel the same way to do so as well, and that is something that reaches far beyond party lines. So, if you feel strongly about something don`t just tweet or retweet about it or share an article on Facebook, go and get involved. Trust me, it may be a lot better time than you think. 
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When it comes to 
education, talk is cheap 
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CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
Exercise equipment
gathering dust?
Sell it in the classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002.
RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
Unfurnished
Apartments
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$600 + $500 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
1 BR Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$395. 529-6264
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
To advertise your
classified in
The Herald-Dispatch
304-526-4002
-------
To advertise your
classified in the
Wayne County News
304-!&%$"##&
Sell Your
Unwanted
Items Fast!
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
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WANTED cont. from pg. 2“When the defendant wasin custody for an unrelatedcharge, myself and Lt. Pickensgave him a verbal trespassingwarning to not be on the prop-erty controlled by MarshallUniversity,” Chief of MUPD JimTerry said. “At that timewe toldhim, ‘don’t return to Marshall,stay away fromMarshall.’”Jan. 27 a female studentreported a man followingher when she exited her ve-hicle. The student said hecontinued to drive on be-cause another vehicle pulledup behind him.The student identified
Hankins in a photo lineup,which Terry said allowed him tosign thewarrant for trespassing.Terry said Hankins drivesan older model blue andwhiteFord truck with Ohio licenseplate number FWE8174 and ared Toyota with license platenumber GZC9485.MUPD officers are ask-ing Marshall and Huntingtoncommunity members to be onthe lookout for Hankins andto report any information onhis whereabouts to MUPD at304-696-4357.
Heather Barker can be
contacted at barker193@
marshall.edu.
SUPER BOWL cont. from pg. 3Brady is impressed by theNFC champs.“That’s a very good and well-coached team that scores a lotof points,” Brady said. “If youmake a mistake against them,the next thing they have theball for five minutes and you’redown another seven points.This is going to be a great chal-lenge for us.”Still, isn’t the bigger taskperched on the shoulders ofthe Falcons? They have neverwon a Super Bowl, are playingin only their second— and firstsince 1999 — and have rela-tively inexperienced players ata bunch of positions.Here they are, up against thefranchise that has dominatedthe postseason for most of thepast 16 seasons. At this point,All-Pro receiver Julio Jones saysnone of that matters.“Everybody just has to cometo play,” he said. “At the endof the day, those are stats, butyou just have to go to work,you have to come to work, youhave to prepare. If one teamtakes a week off or a day off orwhatever and you don’t comeready to go, you’re going to
lose the game.“So for us, it’s just focusing onus offensively, defensively andon (special) teams. Just dowhatyou do. Just do what we do. Wedon’t have to go out and makeup things. We’re very talented.We just have to be on point andbe on top of our material.”Pro Picks has been on pointfor the playoffs, going 9-1straight up. Against the spread,we’re 5-5. Like we said, we’lltake staying above break even.Super Bowl teams shouldn’tfeel that way, though. Atlantawon’t, nor will New England.Sunday’s matchup can besimplified by the following:— Will the Falcons be ag-gressive all game on defense?Remember, coach Dan Quinnwas the defensive coordina-tor for Seattle when it won the2014 Super Bowl, then lost in2015 when the D wore down inthe fourth quarter.If Atlanta doesn’t get pres-sure on Brady, it has little shotof winning.— Will New England’s de-fense remain stingy against thebest attack in pro football?The feeling is ...PATRIOTS, 30-23
By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENONIt is no secret that collegecampuses are full of studentswho want their voices heardandwant to be active politically.Marshall University’s chapterof Turning Point USA had aninfo table set up at the Memo-rial Student Center Thursday toreach out to students.According to their website,Turning Point USA is a non-profit grassroots organizationthat encourages students toidentify, educate, train and or-ganize to promote principlesof fiscal responsibility, freemarkets and limited govern-ment. Student leaders andactivists work to identifyyoung conservative values
and engage in face-to-face andpeer-to-peer conversationsabout political issues.Former Marshall Universitystudent Spencer White startedthe Marshall chapter in thespring of 2015 to give studentsa chance to express themselves.“We’re giving a voice to thesestudents to be able to promotewhat they believe without hav-ing to go to any means thataren’t necessary,”White said.Marshall student SarahStarkey was interested in thetable and asked to learn moreabout their organization. Star-key said she leans towardsbeing a libertarian and that itis up to us to determine whatthe future will look like for thenext generation.
“We’re the future. Ulti-mately we determine what ourchildren and our children’s chil-dren are going to be doing and Idon’t feel like previous genera-tions thought about what we’regoing to be handling and deal-ing with in our 40s, 50s, 70s,”Starkey said. “It’s important.This is our future and we’re theonly ones who can prevent orpromote what we want.”White said he believed thatstudents who sometimes haveunpopularopinionsaboutpoliticson campuses don’t always havethe same opportunity as otherstudents to voice their beliefs.“We’re tired of always beingput in the backseat and not al-lowed to bewhowe are and notallowed to talk about how we
feel,”White said.White said they will havean information table set upin the student center everyweek to try and reach stu-dents on campus.Turning Point USA wasfounded June 5, 2012 byCharlie Kirk and has over350 chapters on universi-ties throughout the UnitedStates. They also providesound bites and educationalresources and host a seriesof training conferences.Their next conference will bethe 2017 YoungWomen’s Lead-ership Summit in Dallas fromJune 15 to June 18 this summer.
Adam Stephens can be
contacted at stephens149@
marshall.edu.
Turning Point USA gives MU
conservative students a voice
By HILLEL ITALIE
ASSOCIATED PRESSSales are soaring for theupcoming book by incendi-ary right-wing commentatorMilo Yiannopoulos but detailsof his promotional tour— as-suming there is one — are amystery for now.A spokeswoman forThreshold Editions, the con-servative imprint at Simon &Schuster, declined commentThursday when asked whereYiannopoulos was expectedto appear on behalf of "Dan-gerous." Publishers wouldusually be anxious to sharedetails about a book just afew weeks from publication,March 14, and in high demandfrom the public. "Dangerous"was No. 1 on Amazon.com asof Thursday evening.The 32-year-old Breitbarteditor, born in Greece andraised in England, is a walkingchallenge to free speech prin-ciples. A vocal supporter ofPresident Donald Trump, Yi-annopoulos has made viciouscomments about Muslims,women and others, and onhis web site offers such prod-ucts as "Feminism is Cancer"T-shirts and "Fat ShamingWorks" hoodies. His harass-ment campaign last summeragainst "Ghostbusters" starLeslie Jones led to his banish-ment from Twitter.Yiannopoulos' talks havesparked protests, shouting
matches and occasional vio-lence at stops around thecountry. On Wednesday,the University of California,Berkeley cancelled a sched-uled talk by Milo after violentprotests broke out. A man wasshot and wounded at protestsoutside his Jan. 21 talk at theUniversity of Washington.Rowdy protests at UC Da-vis on Jan. 13 promptedcampus Republicans to can-cel his appearance at thelast minute. His final stopwas supposed to be UCLAon Thursday but the invita-tion was rescinded, makingBerkeley his grand finale."While we respect Simon'sdecision to publish anybook, we reserve the rightto allocate our discretionaryinventory dollars with pub-lishers who act with ethical& moral standards consistentwith our own," reads a postingfrom the store.Yiannopoulos' web site listsno future public appearancesand information about a pos-sible book tour is hard to find,as it has not been updatedlately. A spokeswoman forthe country's largest physi-cal bookstore chain, Barnes &Noble, said that Yiannopouloshad no events planned at anyof its stores. Simon & Schus-ter is part of CBS Corporation,but the network said Thurs-day that it had no interviewsscheduled with the author.
Sales soar for Milo book
'Dangerous'; publisher mum on tour
JEREMY PAPASSO/DAILY CAMERA VIA AP
Milo Yiannopoulos speaks on campus in the Mathematics building at the University of Colorado in Boulder, Colo. Sales are soaring for, "Dangerous,"
the upcoming book by the right-wing commentator. The book, scheduled to come out March 14. was in the top 10 on Amazon as of Thursday
afternoon, a day after violent protests led the University of California, Berkeley to cancel his scheduled talk.
COURTESY PHOTO | MUPD
Michael Hankins is wanted for trespassing on campus. Anyone who sees
him on campus is asked to contact MUPD immediately.
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By WILL IZZO
LIFE! EDITORIsaac Fadiga is an engineering major, who describes himself as a “junior and some change.” When Fadiga isn’t working on schoolwork, he raps as Shelem and has been releasing his own music and playing shows in 
Huntington since as early as 2015, where his first performance was at a talent show hosted by Marshall University. “I’ve gotten a handful of performances [since then],” Fadiga said. “I would say a total of at least 10 since then, so it’s not a 
crazy lot, but definitely I’ve tried my best.”“I’ve put together two of my own [shows] and I do Black Kof-fee once a semester,” Fadiga said. “There was a local open-mic type thing I did and I got to perform one time at a frat, but I don’t even know which one it was.” As Shelem, Fadiga has released mixtapes and one feature length album called “The C.F. Medley.” Fadiga has since kicked his musical productivity to 11 and is awaiting the release of his upcoming album, “8-Track.” In a world where mixtapes and albums are independently re-leased by the thousands on a daily basis, Fadiga offered a small bit of rhetoric as to why hip-hop fans should listen to his latest album: “First of all, I’m a lot better,” Fadiga said. Fadgia said although the album’s history is expansive, it is still one of his best releases to date.“I have this crazy thing where everything I do gets mixed up, so like ‘8-Track’ was something I had the idea for after my 
freshman year of college when I put out ‘Freshie,’ and then I was going to go into ‘8-Track’ after that, but I ended up doing the ‘C.F. Medley’ EP and thought I should turn it into an album, which I later did, but I was still holding onto the ‘8-Track’ album idea,” Fadiga said. He said at least eight tracks of the project were scrapped while he was trying to get everything together. “A lot of stuff got thrown into the dirt,” Fadiga said. “The main concept 
one I finally got into it. I was originally going to do all sample-based tracks, some older stuff and then, once I re-ally got into it, I kind of stepped away from it. There was one song, track four — once I made track four I was like ‘no, this doesn’t have a sample, but it has to be on there,’ so then the project turned into a little bit more.” Fadiga said the main concept for “8-Track” is to get people reminiscent about the summer, which is part of the reason he implored the #summerinthewinter hashtag. He said the overall goal of “8-Track” is to build his rep-ertoire of songs he performs live. “A lot of my earlier songs just don’t translate live,” Fadiga said. 
“They’re good at the time, but when I sat down my first couple 
times to figure out which songs to perform anytime I was like ‘nope, not doing that one, not doing that’ and I would come up 
with three solid tracks that I would definitely do and then for the other ones I was like ‘okay, I guess this would work.’ The main goal was to have eight songs, plus my original three, so I can have a full set whenever I’m ready.” Fadiga released the single “Everyday (Livin’)” Jan. 23 on his Twitter page. The release was preceded with his followers posting summer throwback photos accompanied by Fadiga’s hashtag. He said he had a pretty decent turnout of people using his hashtag, but still thinks that social media can be an iffy way of getting the word out.“What I do on social media is good at reinforcing what I al-ready have,” Fadiga said. “The people who follow me and know me and my tweets are like ‘yeah, cool,’ but for those who don’t, it’s hard to gain new followers. Every once in a while, someone will click on your page from a retweet and see that your song is pinned — I’ve had three or four in the past months. So its iffy.”
“Everyday” carries a specific message with it. The song is 
filled with a zeal for positivity, something Fadiga states as one of the most evident things about him and his music.
“It’s [‘Everyday’] rep-resentative of me as a person, ‘cause I’m all about positivity as a whole,” Fadiga said. “No matter what I’m actually talking about, everything has a goofy, positive twist 
on it. When I first started working on the song, I was beyond ecstatic because this is the song that I want every song to be like. The message is exactly what I want to portray to the world, period.” Fadiga said he had work-shopped “Everyday” a couple of times before he was truly happy 
with the result. He said he believed in that specific song a lot, so was incredibly focused on getting it right. When it comes to juggling school and music, Fadiga said he isn’t quite sure how he’s pulled it off so far. 
“I can’t pinpoint a specific thing, but if you want something, you want it,” Fadiga said. “My drive to not quit school yet is be-cause I’m already in the hole, I already owe $25,000, I’m not 
going to flunk out of that and music is absolutely everything so I can’t quit that; I have to make them both work. There’s nothing 
specific, but I just know I have to make do, so I do. Last semes-
ter was when I finally figured out how to live my life properly, so I got into the groove of doing homework during the day, so my weekends are 100 percent music all the time. Saturday and Sunday I don’t touch anything school related at all. Some eve-nings in the week, if I ever feel like it, then I’ll drop whatever I’m doing and go work on some music for a little bit, but I know for a fact my weekend is my music time through and through.”Fadiga said he isn’t entirely sure if dedicating his weekends solely to music has affected the music itself, but said he is more 
confident, responsible and mature since getting his act together. 
Listeners can catch the first notes of “8-Track” Feb. 4 as part of a listening party hosted by Fadiga in the Harless Media Room 
at 4:30 p.m. Fadiga said the album sits at about 28 to 30 min-utes long. He said he thinks the party will provide fans a great 
chance to really get a solid first listen in.
“Your first time listening, you hear it, but you don’t actually 
feel it,” Fadiga said. “So we’re going to get that first listen out of the way in a big group.”
Fans can find Fadiga’s latest Shelem release on his twitter page (@ChadFranklin_) and on his Soundcloud page.“8-Track” is out Feb. 12. 
Will Izzo can be contacted at izzo@marshall.edu.
Shelem
Student Isaac Fadiga raps 
as Shelem, producing and per-
forming music with his friend 
and colleague, Mike Graves.
Fadiga, shown here in 2016, lived in Beckely, West Virginia before moving to Huntington and gaining performance 
experience. Fadiga hopes to perform at Thunder on The Stage for this year.
WMUL F.M.’s
1. “Run The Jewels 3” - RTJ
2. “We Got It From Here...” - ATCQ
3. “Atrocity Exhibition” - Danny Brown
Hip-Hop Charts
WMUL F.M.’s
1. “Nothing Feels Natural” - Preists
2. “Notion” - Tash Sultana
3.“Danny Through Junior” - Preists
Alternative Charts
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U.S.ARMYRESERVE
MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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